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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys—

held in Washington Wednesday, May 24, 1944, at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-
4ttsr 

referred to was taken by the Board:

Letter to Mr. Caldwell, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

4118" City, 
reading as follows:

eei ."In a letter dated May 17, President Leedy reported re—
homPu of advice from Mr. Pipkin, Vice President at the Okla

-.a CitY 
' 

Branch, that Major Ferguson of Woodward, Oklahoma,ha:,Irector of the Branch appointed by the Board of Governors,' Ted as a candidate for the House of Representatives.
tlorr such is the case, Major Ferguson's resignation as a

view

dirdirect 
of the Oklahoma City Branch would be in order in

e,,ciafttehse Board's policy with respect to holders of, or
for, public office.

ha8 t f by the time you receive this letter, Major Ferguson
traa ° already submitted his resignation as director of the
him eh, it will be appreciated if you will get in touch with
anra' acquaint him with the Board's policy in this respect,secure his resignation.
aervi TIt is to be regretted that the Branch should lose the
nclancer of Major Ferguson as director, but if he has an—
appearse' his candidacy for the House of Representatives, thereto  be no alternative under the general policy."

Letter to

fcllows.

Approved unanimously.

the Chairmen of all the Federal Reserve Banks, reading

Iieht The Board of Governors has given
a 

consideration, in theof the inform i t theal discussion meeting of the
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"Chairmen,s Conference on May 11, 1944, to the form of the
letters to be used by the Board in sending to new directorsOf Federal Reserve Banks cooies of the statement of duties
Which 

re eponsibilities of directors of the Reserve Banks toc/1 reference was made in the Board's lettr of April 25,19L4, 
and also the form of the letters to new branch direc-toors. 
Copies of the letters which the Board proposes to send

enclatet 
rectors welcoming them into the official family are

11T-
Boarri ta this connection it has been the practice of the
r:wt'etrsi the past to send to Class C directors and Board ap-

to the branches copies of the book entitled The Fed-
li-al lreSvstem--Its Purposes and Functions, the Federal
Zrve Act, and the Board's current annual report. It is
it eved preferable that a uniform practice be followed, and

therefore be noted that the proposed letters willState that certain publications relating to the System willbernde
Danç. available to the new director by the Federal Reserve

re_ "If you have any comments or suggestions to make with
tol:lette tlo ZI enclosed letters, the Board will be pleased

-2-

Approved unanimously.
Letter 

otu 
to :h 
,

r. Gidney, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
"ew Yorlc, reading as follows:

mit "Reference is made to your letter of May 17, 1944, sub-colliting the request of the Lincoln-Alliance Bank and Tx-ust
brar

Pe,'1 
,a1117, Rochester, New York, for permission to establisha

th -r in Geneva, New York, in connection with a merger withIneva Trust Company at Geneva.pro In accordance with your recommendation, the Board ap-Newves the establishment and operation of a branch at Geneva,RochY°rk by the Lincoln-Allice Bank and Trust Comlpany,car„T anster, New York, provided the proposed transaction is(let:T(1 out substantially as outlined in the merger agreement
:--1-1.43ril 21/ 1944, and that counsel for the Reserve Bank

a.lsfied as to the legal aspects involved."

Letter
ollta

Approved unanimously.

to Mr. Davis, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

as follows:
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"Your letter of May 17, 1944, with respect to the prop-erty 
adjoining your building in St. Louis, has been broughtto the attention of the Board. It is noted that you will be!21e  to obtain a certificate of title, giving you a clear

ltlel.except with respect to the leases which were set
orthin your letter of April 19, taxes in the year 1944 and
ereafter, zoning and building restrictions, and certainr-sements 

LDli 
and agreements of a minor nature, which will be by

i es terms a guarantee of the matters therein recited for a
san'ode of five years from its date, and that your counsel is

61sfied to proceed without the policy of title insurance."

Approved unanimously.

to
At the

a draft of letter
Senate Committee on
and 757 which would

°Ilnersi Loan Act of 1933,
tilat the 

letter Would be
Deriding 

bills referred to

qc1eration by the Congress.

discussed informally by
letter to 

point out the discrimination
411/Ings and loan associationsalld 

the 
letter in its revisedC

Ilea/Irian 
Eccles.

meeting of the Board on June 7, 1943, approval was

to Honorable

Banking

amend

Robert

and Currency,

the Federal

819

given

F. Wagner, Chairman of the

reporting on Senate bills 756

Home Loan Bank Act and the Home

This action was taken with the understanding

sent only in the event it appeared that the

in the letter were to be given active con-

Since then, a further paragraph, which had

the members of the Board, was added to the

in existing tax laws in favor of

as compared with national and State banks,

form had been approved and signed by

Inasmuch as hearings were being held by
subcommittee of the Senate Banking and Cur-

rency Committee on the matter and the bills
were being actively considered by the Commit-
tee, unanimous approval was given to the re-
vised letter which was in the following form:
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"In your letters of February 23, 1943, you requested opin-
i°ns as to the merits of bills S. 756 and S. 757, which would

rend the Federal Home Loan Bank Act and the Home Owners' Lon
t of 1933. Our response was delayed because at that time it

ZpPeared that the bills would not receive imniediate consid?ra-
!

on. We are now, however, in receipt of advice that hearingsill be 
are

at an early date and therefore the Board feels that it is anpropriate to present its views at this time.
Bo "You will recall that on three previous occasions the

1
t.ard, in response to similar requests, has expressed opposi7. 011 to like or related proposals contained in legislation which

qs then 
pending. During the first session of the 76th Congress

C reP°rted on S. 2098, and during the third session of the sames?ngresa it
reported on S. 4095. Again, during the first ses-

2148 

81°n of the 77th Congress, it reported on S. 2146, S. 21472 71
t: ,Which together constituted one program. Its opposition

11
,u S. 2098 was directed generally at provisions which would
,aoye exPanded the field of operations of Federal Savings and
Hor Associations and other member institutions of the FederalLoan &inks beyond their original objectives and at pro-

• 
Suchich would have lent further liquidity to the shares

fo institutions. In the bills or series of bills which

oba:rd v.vere
po °wed, some of the provisions specifically opposed by theof

and some were omitted; but the basis of the
tXetlons remained and the Board has consistently opposed
e

ur
,Zr enactment both in its reports and in the testimony of Gov-

liansom and myself at hearings on S. 4095.
8. 

77I 
th„It is understood that, in addition to bills S. 756 andis "ere is also a bill pending, S. 1034, in which there

• Pr°Posal similar to one which the Board heretofore has beenupon o 
1, 
,

consider. Accordingly, the Board's views onBoaJs_1!34 are included with its views on S. 756 and S. 757. The
pro'c' continues to believe that the enactment of any of these

P°rtals would not be desirable in the public interest.
to w, .The objectionable provisions of the above-mentioned bills

the Board wishes to call attention are (1) the pro-
Trean in S. 756 which would authorize the Secretary of the
the ;'17 to purchase obligations of Federal Home Loan Banks and

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, (2) the
rate sf;.:(3n in, S. 1034 which would reduce the insurance premium
Per r-;°111 1/,8 of 1 per cent per annum to 1/12 of 1 per centum
eral uTY 0) the 

per
in S. 757 which would allow F:ed-

obliRLa Ylngs and Loan Associations to invest their funds in any
;1°118:1r ,which is insured under any provision of the National
t4) It:1c: 'el, las heretofore, now, or hereafter in force', and

e-r; Pr°vision in S. 756 allowing Federal Home Loan Banks to
sugaroiMg=i: member associations on the security of
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"The first of these provisions would make it possible forthe 
Federal Home Loan Banks to obtain additional funds fromthe 
Treasury with which to meet the demands of their members.

;It Would also make it possible for the Federal Savings and
.1„:?sn Ins
tither 

urance Corporation likewise to obtain additional funds.
operrtion would add liquidity to the obligations of in-

;rpltes=gl 
shares.soyand loan associations, the 

The Board knows of no reason why the
bulk of which are

ederaa 
Home Loan Banks should not be able to meet the needsOf 

tiir members so long as they operate within the scope of
t e Principles on which they were created. The need to resort

4 the 
Treasury of the United States would seem to follow only

4., °Aerations are broadened to the point that the market for
to be 

obligations would weaken or disappear. This would appear
for to 

sufficient reason neither to broaden their operations
ser to authorize the purchase of their obligations by the
eretarY of the Treasury.

in "S. 1034 would reduce the premiums or assessments due by

Co 
members to the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance

ar..:°reti°n from the existing rate of 1/8 of 1 per centum per
ap4.7to 1/12 of 1 per centum per annum. The purpose of such
tl-,"'°11 apparently would be to place the premiums charged by

arge 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and those

by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation upon a
m-e; ar basis. In this connection, however, it should be re-
0„uered that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation insures
TreY

 deposits and not the shareholders of its insured banks.ina 
capital, surplus, undivided profits, and reserves of its

parl:,1:ed banks stand between it and loss, and there is no com-tionole counterpart in the case of savings and loan associa-
by d?* Moreover, the liabilities which it insures are offset
terzlversified assets, the greatest portion of which is short-
enteicinb;haracter and a substantial portion of which is repre-

insur.,3 cash and Government obligations. The institutions

ely mutual in character. The great bulk of their

by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
liabT'E 
snoj_,lties is to shareholders. These liabilities, as they
seeug,
'

be, offset almost wholly by lone-term investments
b 

are 
Y real estate. An investment in such institutionsposa--u. partake of the same character and should be for the pur-pa nof acquiring and holding the investment. Insured bankson vo interest on demand deposits and only limited interest

tiontrile or savings deposits. Insured savings and loan associa-
thei_ rY dividends at greatly higher rates and upon all ofthei; 

lability to shareholders. It follows that holders oftree, obligations should not expect such obligations to be as
Y convertible into cash as bank deposits. By all of these
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"standards the premium charged by the Federal Savings and Loan
_flsurance Corporation should be higher than that charged bythe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

"Federal Savings and Loan Associations are now permittedto
the 

end their funds only on the security of their shares or on
security of first liens upon homes within 50 miles oftheir 
office, with certain exceptions. The effect of the two

.rovisions of the pending bills (S. 756 and S. 757) would,
ttilel'efore, be to enlarge the field of their permissible opera—
,2ns and the sources from which they could attract funds by
vtrmitting
ho them to invest (a) in modernization loans, (b) in111,,! mortgages regardless of location, and (c) in large scale
irgage3, such as those upon large apartment houses, if FHA
Dnred, and to obtain advances from their Federal Home Loan
e'"'s on the security of such investments. In addition, this
t)(Tnsi°n in the permissible field of operation would extend
th_ctY mortgage or obligation insured under any provision of

force 

he 
National Housing Act 'as heretofore, now, or hereafter in

have 
"The Board is in sympathy with what it understands to

pa  been the original objectives of the Federal Home Loan8.11 System whereby Federal Savings and Loan Associations and
tillTiar institutions would supply the need for local mutual
perV and home financing institutions, and Federal Home Loan•of 4! would act as reservoirs of funds for the accommodation
ells7eir member institutions. The Board believes that the
froThetilLent of these bills would represent a material departure
to these objectives. On the one hand, high dividend rates
stiaehareholders plus the insurance of their investment in such
to 178 would tend to attract funds far beyond those incident
othecl,c!I mutual thrift and home financing programs. On the
for"and, broadened powers would offer investment outlets
tivesuch funds equally beyond the scope of the original objec—
dires• Thus, their enactment would constitute a step in the
systcti°n of establishing a separate and complete bankingcid„,_et!I with an opportunity to compete for ordinary banking-vo%ts on favored terms.achrezZederea Savings and Loan Associations already enjoy an
t age in competing with banks for savings, because local
or 4.,g authorities are forbidden to impose any tax on themtricowleir 

franchise, capital, reserves, surplus, loans, or
greater than that imposed by such authority 'on other

jalstilr local mutual or cooperative thrift and home financingthe 
stutions', which usually are given favored treatment in

are e,ate and local tax laws. Furthermore, such associations
/latio'enlPt from Federal income and excess profits taxes, whereas

nal banks and State banks are not. Thus, these associations

—6--
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"already
enjoythe substantial advantages over ordinary banks in

matter of taxation, and these advantages would be accen—
tuated

if the pending bills were enacted into law. Even if
,ey are not enacted, the Board believes thEt consideration_rloul? 

i

be given to removing the existing tax advantage.

the 
"For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Governors s of

4,i e °Pinion that the enactment of the bills would not be in'qle public interest."

-7-

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

0-AA,
Secret ry.
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